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Abstract 
According to the literature related to the movement of foreign direct investment (FDI) worldwide, there are 

two main causes for these flows. The first one is related to the decision taken by companies to invest in certain 
markets according to their own international strategy and, the second corresponds to the government’s policy 
designed to attract capital through the use of various factors such as infrastructure, skilled labor, cheap labor, 
industrial policy, natural resources, gross domestic product, the legal system, geographic location, cancellation fees, 
among others. Thus, governments attract capitals to certain types of industries using the attractiveness of their 
determinants.  

Considering the above approach, if a government wants to attract capital to an industrial sector different 
than to which traditionally it tries to attract, should it create new determinants to attract new investment flows? 
This paper proposes a new theory to attract new investment flows based on the creation of new determinants. To 
develop this new determinant creation theory, the case of Mexico is analyzed.   
 

 

1. Introduction 
In recent years, FDI has grown faster than trade flows and global production for various reasons 

such as political and economic changes in many developing countries, which are characterized by the 
change to democratic political systems as well as changes toward economic and legal systems oriented in 
the direction of trade liberalization in which Mexico played an important role since 1986 when signed as a 
GATT member.   

Many developing countries have made economic and structural arrangements in order to obtain 
some benefits and attract FDI. Because of such liberalization and changes, the FDI increased in developing 
countries in the 1990´s (Erdal and Tatoglu, 2002).  
Since 1993, the FDI became an important source of private capitals outflows and inflows for Mexico as 
well as for many countries around the world. From that year, Mexico's public policy oriented to FDI flows 
uptake changed since a new foreign investment law was created. The new law expressed the need to 
encourage domestic and foreign productive investment within the country.  Later on, in 2007 the 
PROMEXICO federal office was open for the purpose of attracting investment flows through different 
strategies like working together with the 32 states to make them attractive to foreign capitals. 

The attractiveness of a state or a city depends on the number and kind of determinants they 
possess. Based on the state development plans for the 32 Mexico´s states, the most relevant determinants 
used to obtain FDI are infrastructure, skilled labor, low labor cost, security, tax-break, natural resources, 
gross domestic product, legal system, geographical location and industrial policy. Related to industrial 
policy, Deichmann et al. (2003) found that some factors determining the spatial decisions of multinational 

firms in a Middle East country depend on policy implications.  
Considering the above, the government agenda should focus on making the country more 

attractive for FDI, especially in times of crisis when traditional determinants are put to the test and inspire 
proposals for new opportunities. Popovici (2012) notes that the idea of entering a new era of determinants 
of FDI is not new as there are several studies that highlight the key factors for attracting FDI. This 
emphasizes that the classical theories of FDI probably should be changed and others should be based on 
the emergence of new local capacities. 

This research is divided as follows. In second part, a literature review is offered. Several papers 
were analyzed to describe the key factors for attracting FDI based on classical theories in order to compare 
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them with the determinants used by Mexican government during 2000 to 2012. Section three includes the 
data and variables used to demonstrate the model proposed in section five. Descriptive statistics are 
presented in section four and finally, conclusions are discussed in section six. 

 

2. Literature review 
Most of the literature related to the attraction of FDI by countries is based on different theories 

such as localization economies and their determinants or related to trade and resource endowments. In 
that sense, the eclectic paradigm of Dunning (1988) argues that the path FDI takes is partly due to the 
specific advantages which one country has, based upon its regional geographic location and / or location 
in the world. These advantages arise from using resource endowments and / or assets held abroad by 
some countries in the world which are attractive to a company by combining them with its own resources.  

That combination suggests that if a foreign company wants to use the resources of a country, it 
should establish a subsidiary by initiating a flow of FDI and then establish a start-up of an operating 
facility (Hill, 2008).  

Likewise, the theory of international production suggests that the decision of a company to start 
manufacturing operations in other countries depends on certain attractions that the country of origin of 
the company has compared to the resources and benefits that it will obtain in locating a manufacturing 
subsidiary abroad (Morgan and Katsikeas, 1997). The theory of trade and resource endowment explains 
that FDI is directed toward countries with low wages and abundant natural resources that provide 
inherent differences of opportunity and initial favorable conditions for businesses. 

There is a consensus as to the characteristics required for a host country to attract FDI which is 
that it depends on the motivations that foreign investors have in relation to their investment projects . 
According to Dunning (1983), the first reason is related to the market, whose main purpose is to serve 
local and regional markets from the FDI host country if the market grows and generate some return for 
the investor, the second relates to the investment made by a company in acquiring resources that are not 
available in the country of origin such as natural resources and low-cost inputs including labor. The latter 
corresponds to the level of efficiency achieved through the dispersion of value chain activities considering 
that the geographical proximity to the country of origin will minimize transportation costs. All this 
suggests that the direction in which FDI is aimed, is highly related to the comparative advantages 
(Kinoshita, 2003) of a given country. Then, one country that has, among other determinants, access to 
markets as well as cheap labor and abundant natural resources will attract large inflows of FDI.  

Berkoz (2009) argues that countries have traditional factors and environmental variables that are 
attractive to foreign companies. The traditional factors are market potential, labor costs, economic growth 
and government policies. The environmental variables correspond to political, economic, legal and 
infrastructural factors. Kinoshita (2003) in turn, maintains that the most important determinants a country 
has to attract FDI are government institutions, natural resources and economies of agglomeration. 
Government institutions are one factor contributing to decisions by investors as to whether to invest or 
not in a particular country because these institutions directly affect the operating conditions of 
enterprises. The investment cost for companies is not only economic but they also have to fight against 
entrenched practices in countries such as bribery and time lost in engaging in diverse and various 
negotiations resulting from the arrival of the company to a new market. Therefore, for the operating 
conditions of a company to appear reliable to the investor, there are two institutional variables to be 
considered: The legal system and the quality of the bureaucracy. As for the legal system, both its 
impartiality as well as popular perception of it is good determinants of the reliability of legal institutions 
in the country. Likewise, the variable related to the quality of the bureaucracy describes a non-political 
and professional bureaucracy which in turn facilitates the procedures for staff to be hired. With respect to 
agglomeration economies, investors seek those markets where there are benefits derived from the 
concentration of economic units which results in positive externalities (benefits and technological spill, 
use of skilled labor and concentrated in specific locations and links forward and backward with related 
industries) but also by investments made by other investors which can be seen as a positive sign of 
favorable investment conditions reducing uncertainty.  As for the natural resources, Rasiah (2000) argues 
that developing economies with a resource-rich endowment obtains FDI.   
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Other studies describing the FDI determinants indicate that the infrastructure, good governance, 
taxes (Rasiah, 2000) and the labor market are conditions that governments must maintain (Bellak, et. al., 
2010) but Lim (1983) found a negative relationship between investment incentives and FDI in 27 
developing countries. Groh and Wich (2009) describe the attractions to attract FDI in a country as labor 
costs, quality and the provision of quality infrastructure and legal systems. On the other hand, some 
authors consider that the provision of infrastructure should be a precondition for companies to establish 
subsidiaries in foreign markets as are a major emphasis on the provision of transport infrastructure as 
well as information and communication technologies (Botric and Skuflic, 2006, Goodspeed, et. al., 2009). 
Studies by Wei et al. (1999), Mariotti and Piscitello (1995), Broadman and Sun (1997) and He (2002) 

conclude that there is a positive relationship between infrastructure and FDI because the better the 
infrastructure is in a location the higher its desirability. Rasiah (2000), states out that FDI in developing 
countries is concentrated in economies endowed with good infrastructure.   

In a recent research conducted by Botello and Davila (2013), concluded that public policy used in 
some states of Mexico to attract FDI, is based on the attractiveness of some determinants like skilled labor, 
cheap labor and infrastructure. As opposed to what Botello and Davila (2013) concluded, Ondrich  and 
Wasylenko (1993) and Rasiah (2000) found that there is no evidence that wages affect the location of new 
foreign plants, specially cheap labor but that it´s not the case for skilled labor. Flexible production forms 
have given rise to greater dispersal of organizational power as well as process innovation; local 
accumulation at peripheral sites has stimulated economic progress, albeit only in locations generating the 
requisite skills (Rasiah, 2000), suggesting that specialized FDI requires skilled labor. In the same way, 
Mendoza (2011) found that manufacturing companies established with foreign economic resources in 
Mexico demands skilled labor. 

According to the research studies mentioned above, there are similarities in the description of the 
traditional determinants, which explain the attractiveness of a country with respect to foreign capital 
which suggests that the design of public policy in some countries and Mexico in particular, in relation to 
attracting financial resources from abroad, is very similar.  In the case of Mexico, the statistics of attracting 
FDI for the period covering 2000 to 2012 show that relationship.  In fact, the 32 Mexico´s states 
development plans for 2000 to 2012 showed that the most common used determinants for attracting FDI 
are infrastructure, skilled labor, cheap labor, industrial policy, natural resources, gross domestic product, 
the legal system, geographic location, tax break and security. Berkoz (2009) found almost the same 
determinants for the case of Turkey and suggests that a location analysis needs to be done in order to 
develop specific growth strategies to be applied by policy-makers in their plans to attract FDI to certain 
locations. Figueroa (2012) assumes that tax facilities, proximity to markets, and cheap labor are 
insufficient factors to guarantee the cycle of capital, since what stands out is the outgoing transfer of the 
innovation activity itself, which suggests that the attraction of new FDI flows requires the creation of new 
determinants or the renewal of the most used. The advance of global knowledge has become itself as an 
attractive determinant to catch the attention of investors. In recent years, many countries around the 
world are worried about the way they are going to attract capitals. Should they create new determinants 
or renewal the ones that are always used? As for the case of Mexico, an FDI behavior from 2000 to 2012 is 
described in section 5.   

 

3. Objectives, Variables, Hypotheses and Data 
3.1 Objectives 

The objective of this research is to demonstrate that the improvement of the determinants used by 
the 32 states of Mexico from 2000 to 2012 to attract foreign direct investment contributed to increase 
inflows.  
  
3.2 Variables 
3.2.1 fdi (amount of foreign direct investment). Fdi has been selected as a dependent variable relative to 

the amount of Mexico´s foreign direct investment inflows from 2000 to 2012.  
The independent variables in their different modalities that will be considered for the theoretical models 

are: 
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3.2.2    qualab (qualified labor). This variable explains if skilled labor was used as a determinant to attract 
foreign direct investment from 2000 to 2012 by the 32 states of Mexico.  

3.2.3    wage (minimum wage). This variable explains if low cost labor was used as a determinant to attract 
foreign direct investment from 2000 to 2012 by the 32 states of Mexico.  

3.2.4    tax (exemption from tax payment). This variable explains if exemption from tax payment was used 
as a determinant to attract foreign direct investment from 2000 to 2012 by the 32 states of Mexico.  

3.2.5    natures (natural resources). This variable explains if natural resources were used as a determinant 
to attract foreign direct investment from 2000 to 2012 by the 32 states of Mexico. 

3.2.6   gnp (gross national product). This variable explains if gross national product was used as a 
determinant to attract foreign direct investment from 2000 to 2012 by the 32 states of Mexico. 

3.2.7   legal (legal framework). This variable explains if a legal framework was used as a determinant to 
attract foreign direct investment from 2000 to 2012 by the 32 states of Mexico. 

3.2.8    indpolicy (industrial policy). This variable explains if a foreign direct investment industrial policy 
was used as a determinant to attract foreign direct investment from 2000 to 2012 by the 32 states 
of Mexico.  

3.2.9    infra (infrastructure). This variable explains if infrastructure was used as a determinant to attract 
foreign direct investment from 2000 to 2012 by the 32 states of Mexico. 

3.2.10  security. This variable explains if security was used as a determinant to attract foreign direct 
investment from 2000 to 2012 by the 32 states of Mexico. 

3.2.11  geoub (geographical location). This variable explains if geographical location was used as a 
determinant to attract foreign direct investment from 2000 to 2012 by the 32 states of Mexico. 

3.2.12  impdet (improvement of determinants). This variable was selected as a dependent variable to use it 
in the probit model in order to explain the probability of improvement of the determinants used to 

attract foreign direct investment contributed to increase inflows from 2000 to 2012 by the 32 states 
of Mexico.  

 

3.3 Hypotheses 
H1: The attraction of foreign direct investment depends on infrastructure development within Mexico 
from 2000 to 2012 
H2: The attraction of foreign direct investment depends on skilled labor within Mexico from 2000 to 2012 
H3: The attraction of foreign direct investment depends on cheap labor within Mexico from 2000 to 2012 
H4: The attraction of foreign direct investment depends on security within Mexico from 2000 to 2012  
H5: The attraction of foreign direct investment depends on tax exemption within Mexico from 2000 to 2012 
H6: The attraction of foreign direct investment depends on natural resources endowment within Mexico 
from 2000 to 2012  
H7: The attraction of foreign direct investment depends on gross national product in Mexico from 2000 to 
2012 
H8: The attraction of foreign direct investment depends on the legal framework within Mexico from 2000 
to 2012 
H9: The attraction of foreign direct investment depends on geographical location of Mexico from 2000 to 
2012 
H10: The attraction of foreign direct investment depend on industrial policy within Mexico from 2000 to 
2012 
H11: The probability of determinants improvement will attract more foreign direct investment flows 

 

3.4 Data 
Ninety six state development plans were reviewed by the authors to build a database for this 

research. These plans were accumulated by the government of each state of Mexico. The determinants 
used to attract foreign direct investment by the 32 states during 2000 and 2012 were skilled labor, cheap 
labor, tax exemption, legal framework, security, natural resources, infrastructure, gross national product, 
industrial policy and geographical location which according to different authors, are the most common 
used around the world despite that it is not clear if the determinants are new or renewal for countries.  
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4. Descriptive Statistics 
The period studied (2000-2012) showed that the maximum intake of foreign resources by Mexico was $ 
22062.50 billion USD in 2001 while there was also a divested FDI by $ 531.50 in 2005. In 2009 and 2010 
there was a fallen in the attraction of FDI because of the financial crisis worldwide but in 2012 the fallen 
was worst that might be caused by the end of President Felipe´s Calderon government. In 2013, Mexico 
began to recover the attraction of FDI (Table 1). 
Table 1 

 
Table 2 shows the maximum and minimum values of foreign direct investment by the 32 states of 

Mexico.  The states that capture the greater foreign direct investment were Distrito Federal, Nuevo Leon, 
Estado de Mexico, Chihuahua and Jalisco and the states that captured the less were Hidalgo, Guerrero, 
Chiapas, Colima and Oaxaca. The states that attracted the largest amount of investment created or 
renewed some determinants that allowed them to attract greater investment flows while states that 
captured lower flows neither create nor renewed determinants. For example, Distrito Federal is the capital 
of the country and many international headquarters are established there. As for the case of Nuevo Leon, 
the decision of create or renew determinants has become an important role in public policy because of the 
attraction of capital flows to aeronautical and aerospace industries. 
Table 2 

 
 
 

5. Methodology, Models and Results 
5.1 Methodology 

To test the hypotheses proposed in this research were carried out several models which used the 
methodology of linear regression by ordinary least squares, the results for these models indicate the 
nature of each of the variables used, and the relationship they have with the dependent variable and its 
statistical significance. 

Once we have variables that will be employed in a probit model originally used by Bliss (1934) as 
well as applied to stochastic models by Steinbrecher and Shaw (2008) it was necessary to check and 
simulate the dependent variable (impdet), which was developed as the probability that there is an 
improvement in the determinants that each one of the Mexican states raised in their public policies and in 
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their development plans, related to foreign direct investment flows. The probit model tested the 
hypotheses and the main objective of this research.  

It is important to note that the probit model was used to propose a new theory of attraction of 
foreign direct investment based on the creation of new determinants or renewal thereof as part of the 
public policy of the countries.  The database developed for this study contains data on the determinants 
used by each of the states of Mexico for a period of twelve years. During those years, there are states that 
do not use the ten determinants commonly used to attract foreign direct investment or there are states that 
decide to improve the determinants and previously used by the states. In any of these circumstances 
apply to the proposal of the new theory. 
 

5.2  Models 
The following equations are the proposal models to prove the hypotheses postulated earlier: 
Model 1 

 
Model 2 

 

Model 3  

 
Model H1 

 

Model H2 

 
Model H3 

 
Model H4 

 
Model H5

 

 
Model H6

 

 

 
Model H7  

 
Model H8 

 
Model H9 
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Model H10 

 
Model11 

 
5.3 Results 

The interaction of all independent variables in Model 1 is shown with respect to the dependent 
variable. It was expected that all the variables were significant but, the infra, security and geoub variables 

were not. So we proceeded to separate the significant (Model 2) and non-significant variables (Model 3) to 
verify whether the results would be the same, which were confirmed. 

Subsequently, the interaction of the dependent variable with each of the independent variables 
was done to confirm its significance (Models H1 to H10). The results demonstrate that the only variable 
that has no significance is security. 

Once interactions were tested using linear regressions, a simulation using the probit model (Model 

H11) was done. The results showed that the probability of an improvement in the determinants increased 
flows of foreign direct investment. 
 

6.  Conclusions 
The theories proposed by several authors to explain how countries attract FDI are diverse. Some 

are based on the use of different determinants as part of its public policy. In this sense, during the period 
2000-2012, Mexico used ten determinants in common for each of the 32 states to attract foreign direct 
investment, however, the safety-related determinant not found to be significant as part of its public policy 
because it is now known that Mexico is facing serious security problems and cannot use that determinant 
in attracting foreign direct investment. There are positive relations between the rest of the determinants 
and the dependent variable which is coherent with the literature review.  

Since the period studied is twelve years, it was observed that some states of Mexico during that 
period decided to create or renew their determinants in order to attract more and new flows of foreign 
direct investment, so this article is based on the proposal of a new theory that studies the creation of new 
or renewal of the determinants used by governments as part of their public policy. The probit model 
demonstrates that relationship.  

If any government in the world is interested in attracting new or more foreign direct investment 
must create or renovate determinants used to attract investment flows. There are probably cities or 
provinces who want to attract resources for certain types of industry but they must create or renew the 
related determinants, such that the different types of industry prevailing in a country use different 
determinants and some of them they shall not be used to attract new resources and should focus on the 
development of new determinants. 
 
Such is the case of the State of Nuevo Leon in Mexico that sought to attract investment flows for a new 
industry in the state such as aerospace and aeronautical. The state government of Nuevo Leon had to 
create and renew the determinants traditionally used to attract investment flows to other industries and 
create or renovate suitable ones for aerospace and aeronautics. 
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Appendix 
Table 3 Stata´s results for Model 1 

 
Table 4 Stata´s results for Model 2 

 
Table 5 Stata´s results for Model 3 
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Table 6 Stata´s results for Model H4  

 

 

Table 7 Stata´s results for Model H5 

 
 
Table 8 Stata´s results for Model H6  

 
 

Table 9 Stata´s results for Model H7 

 

 
Table 10 Stata´s results for Model H8 

 

 
 

Table 11 Stata´s results for Model H9 

 

 

Table 12 Stata´s result for Model H10 
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Table 13 Stata´s result for Model H11 

 
Table 14 Stata´s result for Model H12   

 
Table 15 Stata´s result for Model H13 

 
Table 16 Stata´s result for Model H14 

 
 

 

 
 

 


